The management of acute hip pain in the military: femoral neck stress fractures and tears of the acetabular labrum.
Acute hip pain is a common presenting complaint amongst the military population. It can present in a variety of ways, with a broad range of differential diagnoses to consider. Most cases of acute hip pain in military patients tend to be traumatic in origin. Pathology within the hip can be a diagnostic challenge, as symptoms often overlap between differential diagnoses and examination findings are not always sensitive or specific. Any hip injury will potentially downgrade a military patient and can also be a significant cause of long-term morbidity. Being able to manage the patient with acute hip pain effectively will ensure that patients spend less time in the diagnostic chain and reach the definitive treatment they require to continue to carry out their primary role. This paper describes how best to manage military patients who present with acute hip pain. It covers the diagnostic challenges faced by clinicians, the differential diagnoses of acute hip pain and describes the management of some common injuries of the hip: tears of the acetabular labrum and femoral neck stress fractures.